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We’re Approved– Now what?
Greetings Family and FriendsEvery week is a new challenge as we balance our life in Camarillo with the transition to full-time
ministry. Ryan continues to work at the church we currently attend, and I am teaching ESL, while
we are both focusing more on support raising and other preparations for Australia.
Ryan and I are currently working towards three intertwined events (see the pictures below). At
this point we have goals but nothing is guaranteed without a lot of prayer and hard work. Please
be praying for us as we navigate the challenging yet exciting months ahead.
We are working on building a new website but until it is launched, follow our journey more closely
by reading the blog: joyellen.wordpress.com.
Thank you for being a part of our journey towards Australia.
Ryan and Joy Reiter

Full-time Support Raising

50% Support

Ryan to Oz

by January 2016

by January 2016

January 15th-25th, 2016

In order to connect with as
many of our friends and
family as possible, we need
to quit our current jobs that
are keeping us in Camarillo.
Once we are able to full-time
support raise, we will still
frequent southern California
but we look forward visiting
other places too!

In order to full-time support
raise, we need support. Our
ministry begins here in the
US. We hope to be at 50%
by January 2016. However,
by the official MTW pledge
report we are only at about
6%. Your monthly financial
support can make our goal a
reality.

There is an outreach to the
Brookton area and another
meeting being held in Perth
at the end of January. We
are hoping for Ryan to be
able to attend. But we need
to have sufficient funds in
order for Ryan to quit his job
as well as cover the travel
costs to and from Australia.

Contact Us:

How can you support Ryan and Joy?

LPturntable@yahoo.com (Ryan’s email)

1.Pray

joyellenreiter@gmail.com (Joy’s email)

3. Financial Support (donations.mtw.org)

2. Advocate for us

